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The appeal was beard by MtrlLocx, C.J. Ex., CLuTE, RI DDK.
SUTERLAND, and LEITÇH, JJ.

I. P. Hellmuth, K.C., and Christopher C. Robinson, for the
defendants.

J. P. MlacGregor, for the plaintif!.

MuLociç, C.J., in a written opinion, gave a resumé of the
evidence at the trial and the further evidence given before the
appellate Court, and stated-

After careful perusal and re-perusal of the evidence and
exhibits, I find myseif unable to discover any circumastances,
documentary or otherwise, in the cas, entitling an appellate
Court to disregard the trial Judge 's findings -as to the credibilit,
of the respective parties; and, therefore, see no ground for dis-
turbing bis judgment, and think this appeal should lie disrnisaed
with costa.

RiDDELL, J., gave writtcn reasons for agreeing that thie appeal
ehould be disinissed with costs. After a brief statement of the
facts, hie concluded -

There are curlous features in the story of each party and
sorne ineonsistencies or apparent ineonsistencies; but 1 eau-
not find anything to induce me to hold that the learnied trial
Judge was wrong in giving effeet to the testimony of the plain-
tif! rather than to that of the defendant. It cannot bie necessari-
once more 'to state the principles upon which an appellate Court
proceeds on a confiet of tcstimony, where the trial Juidge lias
seen the witnesses.

SuTnERLAND, J. :-Durng the hearing, I was disposed to at-
tacli considerable weight to the argument on behaif of the appel.
lant that, iu any event, the claimi should be reduced by $1,0W0.

A careful perusal of the evidence and documents, and a coil-
sideration of the flndings of the trial Judge, have led ine to think
otherwise.

I agree that the appeal should be dismissed with costs.

LM=ra, J., also agreed that the appeal should ho ie m~d

CUTE, J. :-. . . The trial Judge bas accepted the evidene,
of the plaintif! as against the defendant; and, if the resuit resed
alone upon the credit given to the respective parties, 1 Should
feel hound by the finding; but the documentary evidence is stich
that I feel tompelled te recognise ini it a wcight tlat overbears
f lie finding of the trial Judge to the extent of $1,000....
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